
STEELTON

MANY ATTEND
CHARITY SHOW

Hundreds Turned Away; Will
Be Repeated This

' Evening

. \u25a0*Th -minstrel show given last night

fa the High School auditorium by- the

Original home talent minstrels was a
great success. The show was given for
(the benefit of the Associated Charities.

Txmg before the curtain was

Overy seat in the house was occupied

|ps well as every bit of standing room.

J"or the benefit of those who were un-
gtble to secure a seat the show will be
repeated this evening. There will be
no reserved seats to-night.

All of the members of the minstrel
company last evening received well-
earned applause. A naval tableaux
brought a thunderous applause. In this
\u25a0tableau. Robe Zellers and Harry Day-
hotr. who recently returned from the
wavy, took part The solos of the first
part were well handled. During the
Intermission ths audience was enter-
tained by Grwilym Watkins. The sing-
ing and dancing skit called "Dixie" was
well executed. Tom Lynch, as chat-
terologist made a big hit

The military sketch, full of dash and
feetion, was well received by the audi-
ence. The sight of a score or more sol-
diers headed by Lieutenant Pat Reagan,
brought an applause from the audience
that drowned out all sound of the mu-
sic. Among the soldiers were some that

STRAND THEATER'
"MISS AMBITION"?BIue Ribbon.

Featuring Corine Griffith.

"IRON TEST"?No. 7
Antonio Moreno and

Carol Hollaway

YSRIPPE
Germ Killer

Disinfect Air Passages

/m Tobaccoleu
CIGARETTES

A few pofli?tood-bys Grippe?NO
TOBACCO?NO DOPE.

The imoke yon inhale carriee \u25a0 healing
mod medicating dieiofectant, which pena-
iratee the-ait paetagee that can oot ba
reached any other way.

At all druggiiti, 20c the bos.
Diet and Care Chart free.
Addreii?Mnnyoo'i Laboratories 54th

and Colombia Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

aaw service In France, some of whom
wore wound stripes. They came from
all branches of the service. Most of
them were returned Steelton lads. The
balance were men from the depot at
Mlddletown, who kindly consented to
tIU up the ranks.

The show on the whole was a splen-
. did production and worth far more than

I the admission charged. The decorations
and flags were secured from Bowman
and Company, of Harrisburg, who sent
several decorators to assist in the work

| of placing them free of charge. The
stage settings were secured through the
courtesy of the Victoria Theater, while
the lighting effects were secured
through the courtesy of the~Steel Com-
pany.

! Highspire Pupils Give
' Play at Big Meeting

Before a large audience at the
1 meeting of the Parent-Teachers' As-

-1 sociation in the High school room
pupils of the senior class of

' the Highspire High school present-
- ed "Cinderella" as a play. Those

> in the cast were Mae Reeves. Karl
, Blanch. Ralph Mumma, Alma Hooh.

Olive Bowman, Esther Ulrich and
. Charlotte Ehrhart.

The program also included a
splendid piano duet by Misses Shaff-
ner and Shuler, a fine vocal solo by
Miss Evelyn Cumbler, and an ad-
dress on "Motive as an Educational
Force in the World." by Professor
W. R. Zimmerman, assistant county
school superintendent.

Musicale to Be Given in
Church of God Tonight

A musicale will be given this
? evening at 8 o'clock in the Main

. Street Church of God. No admission
' is to be charged but a silver offering
? will be taken at the door. The fol-

: lowing program will be rendered:
Vocal duet, Margaret Murphy and

1 Ruth Donley: piano solo, Russell
Sheetz; vocal solo. Anna Witmer:

I reading. Mrs. Ellenberger; vocal
| duet, Mr. and Mrs. Keever; violin
'solo. Stanley Zimmerman: piano

| duet, Olive Pressley and Olive
Crumblich: music by the Glee Club:
cornet solo. Mrs. Samke; vocal solo,

| Nell Dolan: reading, Mrs. EUenberg-

. jer: piano solo. Sara Geistwliite.

! Funeral For H. B. Rahn
Is to Be Held Today

i Funeral services for Harry B.
I Rahn, who died yesterday morning,
will be held Monday afternoon at 2

I o'clock, in the First Methodist
I church, the Rev. H. A. Sawyer, of-
I ficiating. The Rev. W. C. Sanderson,
of Manayunk, a former pastor of the

i Steelton Methodist church, will as-
-1 sist in the service..

FUNERAL FOR BESSIE HOPFER !
WILL BE HELD TO-MORROW

Funeral services for Bessie Hoffer,
: who died Monday in the Long Is-
: land Hospital, will be held to-mor- j
I row afternoon at 4 o'clock, at the
| residence of her parents, 18 Pine,
street. The Rev. Herbert A. Sawyer, li of the Methodist church, will offl-1

j ciate. Deceased was a member of i
| the Methodist church for some years. I: Burial will be made in the Baldwin 1
! cemetery.

PAST GRANDS TO MEET
The Past Grands' Association of:

j the Steelton Lodge of I. O. O. F.. ji will meet this evening in the Trust
Company building at 7.30. The ini-

tiatory degree will be conferred on
several ne wmembcrs, after which
a luncheon will be seived.

INFANT IS BURIED
Funeral services wore held this

morning In St. Mary's Church, for
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Furjanic, of 701 South Second street.
Burial was made in Mt. Calvary
Cemetery.

CHILI) DIES OF INFLUENZA
Harry Edward Webster, 10-month-

old son ol' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Web-
ster, of 799 Molin street, died last
evening of influenza. Burial will be
on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the Oberlin Cemetery.

ROGER FRIF.SE SERIOVSLY
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA

Roger Frtese, 323 Swatara street,
I is ill with pneumonia.

LODGE SOLEMNLY
WARNS AMERICA

[Continued from First Page.]

tions for amendment. He declared

that as now drafted the constitution
would contravene the Monroe Doc-

trine, strike at American sovereign-

ty, involve America in all foreign

disputes, substitute internationalism
for nationalism and be. of benefit
principally to Europe.

Expressing complete sympathy with
the popular demand and efforts to-

i ward an agreement for world peace.
Senator Lodge said he was not pre-
pared to say that there could not
be a concert of nations to safeguard
against war. but.Jie insisted that the
agreement for such a concert should
be drawn up calmly and deliberately
when the world was at peace and

' not hastily when war still existed.
Speaker Gei> Close Attention

I Senator Lodge, who is expected to
he chairman of the powerful Foreign
Relations Committee in the next Sen-
ate which will act on the peace treaty
and any plan for a League of Na-
tions. was given close attention by
Senators and crowded galleries. He
urged that the nation think well be-
fore departing from the policies of
Washington .and said the paramount

duty now was to conclude peac e with
Germany.

"Much time has been wasted," he
said. "The delays have bred rest-
lessness and confusion everywhere.
Germany is lifting her head again.
The whimpering after defeat is
changing to threats. She is seeking
to annex nine millions of Germans
In German Austria. She is reaching
out in Russia and reviving her finan-
cial and commercial penetration ev-
erywhere. Germany is again threat- !
ening. and the only source of a great
war is to be found for the future. !
as for the past, in Germany. She )
should be chained and fettered now |
and this menace to world peace re- ,
moved."

Nation Should Reflect
The Senator said that while In the I

interest of peace it might be neces-
sary to abandon the Monroe Doctrine,
the policies of Washington and other
principles o? Americanism, the na-
tion should reflect and hesitate be-
fore it acts.

"There Is an issue involved in the
league constitution presented to us
which overshadows all others," said
Senator Lodge. "We are asked to
depart now for the first time from
the foreign policies of Washington.
We are invited to move away from
George Washington toward the other
end of the line at which stands the i
sinister figure of Trotzky, the cham-
pion of internationalism.

Enemy of Disorder
"We have in this country a gov-

ernment of the people, for the peo-
ple and by the people, the freest and
best government in the world, and
we are the great rampart today
against anarchy and disorders which
have taken possession of Russia and
are trying to invade every other
peaceful country in the world. For
Lincoln's government of the people,
for the people and by the people, we
are asked to substitute in the United
States on many vital points gov-
ernment of, for, and by other people.
Pause and consider well before you
take this fateful step.

Anarchy to Be Feared
"We must build no bridges across

the chasm which now separates Am-
erican freedom and order from Rus-
sian anarchy and destruction. We
must see to it that the democracy
of the United States which has pros-
pered so mightily in the past, is not
drawn by any hasty error or by
any glittering delusions, through
specious devices of supernatlonal
government within the toils of inter-
national socialism and anarchy."

Amendments proposed by Senator
Lodge included a specific provision
excluding the Monroe Doctrine from
the league's purview. This, he said,
could be done in three lines. Immi-
gration and other internal and do-
mestic questions and those vital to

Daily Health Talks
Where Most Sickness Begins

- and Ends

By Franklin Duane, M. D.
It can be said broadly that most

human ills begin in the stomach and
end in the stomach. Good digestion
means good health, and poor diges-
tion means bad health. The minute
your storrfach fails to properly dis-
pose of the food you eat. troubles
begin to crop out in various forms.
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the
commonest forms, but thin, impure
blood, headaches, backaches,
pimples, blotches, dizziness, belch-
ing, coated tongue, weakness, poor
appetite, sleep lessness, coughs, colds
and bronchitis are almost as com-
mon. There is but one way to have
good health, and that la to put and
keep your stomach in good order.
This is easy to do If you take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It is a wonderful tonic and blood
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it
is made of roots and herbs. Dr,
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., stands be-
hind this standard medicine, and it
is good to know that so distinguished
a physician is proud to have his
name Identified with it. When you
take Golden Medical Discovery, jou
ar e getting the benefit of the experi-
ence of a doctor whose reputation
goes all around the earth. Still
more, you get a temperance medi-
cine that contains not a drop of al-
cohol or narcotic of any kind. Long
ago Dr. Pierce combined certain
valuable vegetable ingredients
without the use of alcohol so
that these remedies always have
been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles are torturing you, get anduse Pierce's Anodyne Pile Ointment.
The quick relief it gives is hard to
believe until you try it. If consti-
pated. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
should be taken while using Ano-
dyne Pile Ointment. Few, indeed,
are the cases which these splendid
remedies will not relieve and hsually
overcome. They are so good thatnearly every drug store has themfor sale.

NAMEGELETT i
CANDIDATE FOR

HOUSE SPEAKER
i ?

"

Republican Confcrunce Nom-
inates Him on the First

Ballot
Washington. Feb. 28. Repre-!

sentativo Frederick H. Gillctt, of i
Massachusetts, was nominated v on'
the first ballot last night by the Re-j
publican conference as the party!
candidate for Speaker in the next'
House of Representatives.

Representative James It. Mann, |
of Illinois, ran second, with Rep-
resentative Philip Campbell, of |

1 Kansas, who entered the race a few j
; days ago after Representative Simon I
i D. Fess, of Ohio, had withdrawn, far'
behind. As the Republicans will

i have a majority in the next House. 1
I nomination was regarded 4>y them i

j as equivalent to election.
| The official vote as announced by 1

jRepresentative Horace if. Towner, ]of lowa, chairman of the confer-1
| ence, follows:
| Gillett, 13S; Mann, 09: Campbell, j13; scattering. r>: four for lteprescn-j
I tative John J. Eseh, of Wisconsin, i
I and one for Representative Frank
| W. Mon.iell, of Wyoming.

immediately alter the ballot was!
j announced, the election of Mr. Gil- 1, Tett was ffiade unanimous on motion j
jof Mr. Mann.

After a brief address by the sub- I
| cessful candidate, the conference'
| proceeded with the nomination of j
other candidates for office in the IHouse. W. Tyler Page, of Mont-gomery county. Maryland, was norn- imated clerk by acclamation and

| Joseph Kodgers, of Philadelphia,
I now assistant sergeant at arms was
nominated sergeant at arms.

Prof. H. H. Shenk Succeeds
Dr. Becht as Instructor

of Public Speaking Class
I Professor H. 11. Shenk, custodian
I ot public records in the State LI-I brary, has been made the director
; of the ('ennui Y. M. ('. A. class in
| public speaking, it was announced
to-day. He succeeds Dr. J. George
Becht. who could not continue as

t directo; because of pressure of of- 'I i'.clal duties.
I Professor Shenk is a graduate of
I the I niversity of Wisconsin and ofI i?sinus College. He holds the de-gree ol master of arts and was
formerly instructor in history nnd
economics at Lebanon Valley Col-lege. He has had extensive experi-ence in coaching college debuting
teams.

I ENJOYABLE THEATER PARTYWashington Heights, p a ? Feb 28?A delightful theater party waschaperoned by Mrs. 1. \Y. Rishel on
I I uursclay. Those attending 1 were:Miss Mildred Smith. .Miss Mildred
! Herman. Miss Janet Trostle Miss
| Pearl Smith, Miss Mildred Rishel.
; Miss Elizabeth Shope, Christ Smith.
| ( ornelius Shope. Errol Rishel.

? national existence also should be ex-'
eluded from the league's jurisdiction '
he said, adding:

"There should s6me definite
provision for peaceful withdrawal
from the league of any nation that
desires to withdraw.

Wants Definite Statement
"Let us have a definite statement

as to whether the league is to have
an international force of its own or:
Is to have the power to summon the j
armed forces of the different mem-
bers. ,

"Let it bo stated in plain language
whether the 'measures,' the 'recom-
mendations' or suggestions of the ex-
ecutive council are to be binding

: on members and ure to compel them ;
to do what the league delegates and
executive council determine."

Uphold* Monroe Doctrine
"Unless some better constitution

for a league than this can be drawn
it seems fv me x x x x x x that
the world's peace will be much better
much more surely promoted by al-

| lowing the United States to go under
i the Monroe Doctrine, responsible for

J the peace of this rfentisphere, with-
j out any danger of collision with Eu- |
rope as to questions among the va- j
rious American states, and if a league |
is desired it might be made up by i
the European nations whose inter- Jests are chiefly concerned and with j
which the United States could co- j
operate fully and at any time, when-
ever co-operation is needed.

"It must also be remembered that
if the United States enters any league

I of nations, it does so for the benefit !

I of the world at large and not for Its
. own benefit If we join a league it I
I must be with the view of maintain- '
' ing peace in Europe, where all the ]

] greatest wars have originated. Our j
? share In any league must be wholly :
for the benefit of others."

I Doclaring that the tentative con- |
\u25a0 stitutlon is open to amendment and ;

I change, being merely a committee re-

I port, Senator Lodg e said it should be j
widely considered and discussed to |

I' give the peace conferees complete
opinions.

llMfttily Drafted nnd Crude
I "As it stands.'' he said, "there is
! serious danger that the very nations'
which sign the constitution will !
quarrel about the meaning of the ,
various articles before a twelve !
months has passed. It seems to have Jbeen very hastily drafted and the j
result Is crudeness and looseness of I
expression.

"Before we ratify, the terms and !
language must be as exact and as
precise, as free from any possibility
of conflicting interpretations as it I
is possible to make them. The ex- i
planation of interpretation of any

lof these doubtful passages is not
, sufficient if made by one man, wheth-
er that man be the President of the
United States, a Senator or any one
else."

To Abandon WiiHlilngton Policy

I abandon entirely the policy
'

I laid down by Washington in his fare-
j well address and the Monroe Doc-
[trine. It is worse than idle, it is

, not honest to evade or deny this fact.
'ln the twinkling of an eye, while
passion and emotion reign ttie Wash-
ington policy is to be entirely laid !
aside and we are to enter on a per- |
manent and indissoluble alliance. j

"Under the terms of this league
draft the Monroe Doctrine disap- !
pears. I have seen it said.that the I
Monroe Doctrine is preserved under i
Article ten; that we don't abandon f
the Monroe Doctrine, we merely ex I
tend it to all the world. How any !
one can say this passes my conipre- j
hension. Under this draft American !
questions and Asian and African
questions are all alike put within the j
control and jurisdiction of the;
league."

See* Peril In Program
Criticising the territorial puaran- !

tee provision, Senator Lodge said I
that th e United States would join in jj
the obligation to maintain all na-'
tional boundaries everywhere, which
he said, was "a very grave, a very j
perilous promise to make." tt would [
require, he said, constant possession'
of fleets and armies, and added;

"There is no need of urging tvheth- i
er there is to be compulsive forces !
behind this league. It is there in I
Article ten absolutely and entirely |
in their guarantees."

Senator Lodge questioned whether ithe proposed draft "really makes for
harmony among the nations or will
tend to produce dissension and con-
troversy."

"We all desire peace," he said, "but
in our zeal for peace, Ave must be
careful not to create new obligations
and new and ?

untried conditions I
which may lead to fostering war lrather than peace."

Dr. C. W. Batdorf
Will Take Course in

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
c - Batdorf, of 1622 North

Th.r# street, one of the best-known 'of the younger physicians of the citv.will leave to-day for New York Citv,
where he will take a special course
in eye, ear, nose and throat treat-ment at the New York Post-GraduateMedical School, and under tiie noted IDr. Lovell He will remain until June
15. returning home only each Satur-
day and Sunday. Dr. Batdrof was
graduated from the Harrisburg High
school, class of 1906, and from theUniversity of Pennsylvania Medical
Department in the class of 1910.
After his return he will specialize in
the branches in which he has receiv-
ed advanced training.

Former Chinese Premier
Refuses to Proceed in

Confei ence at Shanghai
By Associated Press

Slianghai, Feb. 28. ?The confer-
ence between delegates of the North-
ern and Southern Chinese govern-
ments, in session here, became dead-
locked on Thursday. Tang Shao-Yi,
former premier and chief of the
Southern delegates, refused to pro-
ceed until the Peking government
had enforced the terms of the armi-
stice recently agreed upon as to the
province of Shensi and dismissed the
military governor of Shensi for at-tacking Southern forces.

Story Telling Hour Is
Arranged For Children

Beginning to-morrow afternoon a
special older children's story hour
will be inaugurated in the Harris-
burg Public Library. A cycle of
Robin Hood stories will be told.

The regular children's story hour
at 3 o'clock every afternoon will
be continued. The new hour is for
children above the age of twelve
years and Will be held at 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoons. Miss Helen
Alleman is in charge of this de-
pat tmeflt.

Miss Alice Eaton, librarian, is now
working on plans to establish story
hours in the various public schools.

"PENNSYLVANIA" NEW SONG
Frank Hall's song, "Pennsylva-

nia," is on sale ht Soutter's, 215
Market street. ?Adv<

'Parity" Margarine it eh anted by

BrX bits. Ohio?High-Grade Margarine
Makers Since 1884.

"I Cannot Tell
Which is Which"

a big question mank in the mind o! Mrs.
*\u25a0 Housewife. She has somehow gotten her firstpound

of "Purity" and her last pound of butter mixed in the
refrigerator and she can't tell the difference.

She looks at them?tastes them?cuts them. But no
use! They're as much alike as two peas.

Naturally this experience sets Mrs. Housewife to think- '
ing?and regularly thereafter she specifies and buys:

MARGARINE
Thus Mrs. Housewife saves about one-tliird

pound, compared with what she used to pay for but-
ter, and she says the saving is twice welcome because
''Purity" Margarine has such a fine flavor and no one
can tell it from butter. Your own dealer has it or
will get for you.

Capital City Dairy Company
Branch 40, S. Delaware Ave., I'hlln. Pa.

Phone*?Bell, Lombard 1473; Keystone, 2SS

FRIDAY EVENING.

i Wilson's Greeting Cold
to Senator Chamberlain

| Washington. Cob. 28.?President
: W'i'son and Senator Chamberlain, ot
; Oregon, chairman of the Semite Mil- :

Mary Committee, met yesterday fori
the first time since their controversy

i of more than u year ago. when the i
i President wrote a leiior sharply
1 criticising the Senator for his New
| York speech. In which lie said cer-
i tain government bureaus luid "ul-
i most ceased to function."

Senator Chamberlain culled topay ids respects to the President,
| who was at the Cupitol conferring
1 with Senators and Representatives.
, The President shook Senator Cham-j beriain'B hand once and the smile
lon his face disappeared. Gravely
I bowing, the President released Mr.
i Chamberlain's hand and without

Hog Island Strike
Ends; Raise.Ofier

Accepted by M
Plillatlclpliia. Feb. 28.?Hog

land foremen who struck for a
increase In their weekly wages li
week, last night accepted the of
of Increase made by Direci
General Charles Pie'/., of the Emi
gcncy Fleet Corporation.
turned to work this morning.

Mr. Pies announced his decisli
which Included provisions for tli
and hull' pay for work done In <

cess ot the eight-hour schedule a
pay for holidays, with double 1
and holidays and sick leave alio
ancrs of two and a half days ]
month, before the foremen's co
mlttee at Hog Island yestert
morning. i

? speaking turned to g\u25a0- %t another
1 Senator.

Former Harrisburg
Railroad Man i romoted

i'. .). Isin g. fornjrrly of Jlarrls-
! burs, wlu: lias been ii the office of

i lie general superintend -nt of the

PennH.vlvunin railroad at Altoona for
a number of years as chief of ac-
counts and efficiency, b i been pro-
moted to bo director <o passenger
servieo of the linen ci ? t of Pitts-
burgh. His hoadiiuui iTS now is
Philadelphia, where he u illreside.

Sir. Ising. who is well known in
llarrishttrg, went to All iona fifteen
years ago, when the of Ices of the
Middle division were removed to that
city. He is son of Mis. Ising, of
Shlremnnstown.

I
Tomorrow Is The |

Last Day j
°F IGoldsmith Furniture j

Sale I
Many Odd Pieces At I

Half Price |
After the heavy selling during our February Sale numerous

odd pieces remain, and in order to move tlieni promptly we have |
reduced them to just ONE-HALF PRICE.

Make it a point to get here to-morrow you may find the
very article you are looking for here at HALF-PRICE. I

H Throughout our entire store there are many money-saving op-
portunities. presented to persons desirous of purchasing cither
Living-room, Bed-room or Dining-room Furniture.

I
'! j- - 't

* |
Central Pennsylvania's Best Furniture Store

Ij SOUTH MARKET SQUARE |

IVnUHHHTHE
LEADER|HHHHHn TH E LEADER ANNEXHHV

2nd ANNIVERSARY
OF THE LEADER B***' \

i greenberg THE LEADER ANNEX H. MORRISON I
Owner and Manager Owner and Buyer

Sale Begins Tomorrow At 8 O'clock And Ends March 8
The word BARGAINS in Harrisburg takes on a new and more significant meaning than ever before

from tomorrow morning on, when we,throw open our doors at THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE and
THE LEADER ANNEX.

We've planned to make our Second Anniversary Sale together with our big Annex Opening Sale the
talk of Harrisburg and surrounding towns if such a thing as real BARGAINS can do it.

Thousands and thousands of dollars worth of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, Men's
Working Clothes, Overalls, Shirts, Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes and Women's Wearing Apparel
willbe offered at irresistibly low prices.

The new LEADER ANNEX like THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE will always cater to the
needs of the workingman and endeavor at all times to warrant the trade of every person who must make
every dollar go the very limit.

WHY CAN WE UNDERSELL?
Because we buy job lots surplus stocks auction stocks bankrupt stocks dis-

posal stocks sale stocks and any way or every way just so as to bring the price down
for you. No other Harrisburg store operates on the same basis as THE LEADER BARGAIN
STORE and THE LEADER ANNEX and aside from these reasons we are out of the
high rent district our low expense of doing business means dollars saved for you.

THE LEADER #5%
BARGAIN^ STORE

The Leader Annex.
The Working Man's Store

H. KLEINMAN A. GRAND
Manager of the Leader Annex AT THE SUBWAY Buyer of Shoes

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0THE LEADERHBBBHMHHIHHHTHE LEADER ANNEX \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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